
Hostgator finally unveiled its biggest Black Friday and Cyber Monday extravaganza for 2013. With 

these two festivities coming alongside the much-revered Thanksgiving coming full circle next week, 

you will finally have the boost in your business' online presence with an all-out subscription discount 

from the world's top webhosting company, HostGator.  

 

Black Friday and Cyber Monday are two of the most widely revered festivities in the US. People will 

be out on the streets and on their computers looking for the best bang to their hard-earned buck. 

With HostGator riding on a bullet train to deliver its amazing services at a price so cheap you won't 

believe it, you and your associates now have enough reason why you should give your business a 

boost with a webhosting platform that will augment its online presence without sacrificing cost. 

Opening the Yuletide season with a bang, pre- and post-Thanksgiving festivities come with huge 

discounts and coupon bonanza on all HostGator services. For entrepreneurs and online think-tanks, 

this promo is enough reason why you don't miss HostGator sale on Black Friday and Cyber Monday 

2013. 

 

According to Mark Patrick from Host-Coupon.com, this Black Friday and Cyber Monday 2013 promo 

is HostGator's way of bestowing gratitude to their clients and supporters all over the globe. From 

reseller hosting, VPS hosting, dedicated servers, domain name, application hosting and Windows 

hosting, Hostgator guarantees that this year's Black Friday and Cyber Monday deals will be the best 

so far in all of its promos throughout the years since its inception in 2002. This Thanksgiving prepare 

yourselves for hosting offers that are simply irresistible, according to Taylor Hawes, the company's 

CMO.  

   

 

This Black Friday and Cyber Monday, prepare yourself for  all weekend Long Amazing discounts - 

Starting at 12:00AM Central time Friday November 29th until 11:59PM Central time Monday, 

December 2nd. The whole Black Friday/Cyber Monday weekend will be 60% OFF Hosting (Starting at 

$1.98/month) and $4.50 domains.HostGator will also be running limited time flash sales each day for 

75% OFF Hosting (Starting at only $1.24/month) and $1.95 domains. Make sure you are checking the 

site and/or your email as we will be sending out notifications to let you know when the flash sales go 

live! 

 

About HostGator 

 

Founded in 2002 right smack in a humble dorm room, Hostgator is the brainchild of former Atlantic 

University student-turn-technology innovator Brent Oxley. From its humble 3-server start-up, it has 

become one of the topnotch leaders and the largest service provider in the realm of reseller, shared, 

VPS, and dedicated web servers globally. With experts and veterans on its management team, and a 



reliable customer support team on a 24/7/365 basis, HostGator continually and consistently deliver 

quality and cost-efficient webhosting services that it is known for. 


